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THB SCHOOL BOOKSFEVER STILL SPREADING !

NOW IT'S TOO MUCH MONEYYELLOW - CORN - MEAL BIG REDUCTIONS Knives, - ScissorsWhy I lie Btaalueaa la none Uv w.
AT ff . Horsan Jfc Co. NEW YORK BANKERS NICVKKURAVE APPREHKNSKINS

BRUNSWICK

OUR ROASTED COFFEE

WILL WAKE A

SUPERB DRINK

happy.AT THE

Crystal Palace. and RazorsTtae Have Too Much Money andToo Much Oold, and Thei Are

The scene in the bookstore of J. N.
Morgan & Co. was an animated
one yesterday afternoon, when the
pupils from the city schools went there
to purchase books for the present ses-
sion. There was a jjerfect jam inside
the store and intending purchasers stood
outside waiting their turn. The clerk
force in the store was not equal to the

Iu a State of Hind-ca- sh Not At

Yellow Fever In All Paris or I lie
Citv A cordon of Armed Men
A 1 otitic! trie ciiv-Ca- mp Haines
Opened,
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 19. The Bruns-

wick board of health at noon yesterday

a Premium.
ON THKSB COOL MORNINGS FOR THE In order to make room for the law stock

our buyer Is now selecting in the eastern

New York, Sept. 19 The national
banks of this city are receiving so much
money at present from country batiksMAKES BNTIRB FAMILY, reported four new cases ol yellow fever

( occasion, and numbers were kept wait111 24 hours. There have been no deaths.markets, we will offer

A.T

RAYSOR

SMITHS

that they are in a quandary as to its
disposition. It was only a few weeks

ing quite a while. In one instance a lady
and her children spent three hours before

One patient was discharged, leaving 19
under treatment. Of the 19 cases existTBERB ARB PEOPLE ago tnat cash of all kinds was at a preSPECIAL. INDlftKMENTH their orders could be filled. Nearly all ofing only one is regarded as serious. mium; now the case is exactly there- -
Johnson, the tailor, is expected to dieIn this town who always bay their Tea ol the books used by the school children

have arrived, now that freight traffic hasTO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS. The weather yesterday was hot and
verse. One result of this condition is
the movement of some of the national
banks to retire the extra circulation

BETTER Deen resumed on the R. & D.na. because they are sarc of uniform quality muggy, a condition favorable to the The Citizen has been asked how It is
that Morgan & Co. have the exclusivespread of fever. People are leaving, but Prescription Drug Store,they took out duiim the strin rrencv

We have the bargains arranged on

from S eti. up. Many articles arc beingThere Is nothing that varies so much in sale ci the books used in the citv school The Fourth national bank of this citySchool Committeeman Tos. E. Dickerson
slowly, trom the fact that most of those
remaining are principally of the poorer
classes who cannot get away if they

has withdrawn $500,000 of governmentcharacter as the Teas that the majority of offered at half their value. Come early and
bonds deposited to secure circulation.

when asked about the matter today said
that last year the school books had been
purchased by the committee and then
sold to the pupils, by this means saving

would.get first selection.

Those owing us accounts of over GO daysBREAD tamp names, near waycross, was
surrendering the equivalent in its own
notes. Several other banks contemplatethe same action.

So much gold has come into active

3 PATTON AVKIHUK.

We are now offering special prices on the

a. criTisiaeraDic amount in tne aggregate

dealers dispense.

WB ALSO 1IAVB AN ESPECIALLY DB

BIRABLB LINB OF EDIBLIiS,

10 me Duyers. uut tnis plan resulted instanding must settle before October 1 or
opened yesterday by Surgeon Murray,
the expert from Dry Tortugas. Two
hundred and fifty tents were erected at

the committee's getting in debt on Its
book account and it was decided that

circulation since the money stringency
Set in that a irrfn ifr . U . 1 . . .n - pui . . t "v. u tii 1 y
settlements of clearing house balances above good, our Mjor'uent is vrv largethe camp and mattresses for 1,500 per

sous placid in them. The sanitary nr.Things to chew on and things that can be
the plan would not be followed this vear.
About $600 worth of books were left on
the committee's hands, and it proposed
to the two dealers. Messrs. Morcan &

and prices low. Iiv-r- piece guaranteed to

we will place all for collection.

THAD. W. THRASH I CO.

41 Patton Avenue.

rangements are good. Provisions and
all necessary supplies are on hand, so
that the work ol detention of suspects

Co. and H.T. Estabrook, that they take

mi ui Kuiu. 1 uis necessitates tne carv-
ing around of from one bank to anotherof between two and three millions ingold each day. The trouble and expense,
as well as the risk of loss, by thismethod, has brought up the old ques-
tion of one of the banks acting as astorage vault for all this nlH .

swallowed without chewing

ID. Cooper
tne last year's books oil the committee's
hands and then divide the businessis already efficiently begun.

Grave apprehension is uroused from
the fact that the disease hus spread to

give perfect satisfaction. Call early before

the assortment Is broken.

POCKHT BOOKS, PVUHEH,

MAKES equally between them this year. Mr.
Estabrook did not consent to this, andall quarters of the city and no spot is Mr. Morgan agreeing to take all of the settlements made in gold certificates

issued by the clearing house. This planhas been adopted before and it will
nrobahlv ho ncrstin If i u .. . 1 ..,1 1,BON MARCHE v

old books the business was given to him.
The cost of the books this year is about
IO per cent, greater than last year, when
they were sold by the committee.

TO TMIC HOBPITALi
the matter will be settled in a day or

uniniectea.
Surgeon Gcddings reported that he

had thrown a cordon of armed men
around the city and no one will be al-
lowed to leave town without going
through the camp. Surgeon Murray
reported one death, but no one could tell
who it was, and a canvass failed to dis

two.

FAVORITE FLOUR,

We are offering extraordinary in-

ducements in the price of a

first class

PATEWT FLOUR.

BETTER
CARD CASKS

AT

HUiysor & Smith's
SOME LEAVING.

The Stonecutters Present tneclose. 15,000 People Were Iu the cher- -
NEW INVOICE EMBROIDERIES.

NEW INVOICE RIBBONS.
Proceeds of Labor Day tjports.
Last Sunday afternoon a committee

Pour nurses are now en route and we
will get more if necessary. Three nurses

oaee strip.
Kansas City. Sept. 16. Careful estiof the Biltmore Stonecutters' associaare now here. The trains carry lartreNEW INVOICE LACES. mates show that the number of persons Prescription - Drug; Store,crowds out. tion, ander the leadership of their pres

CORN who rushed into the t. herokee strip Irom
various orinciual Miliars Kntnrrlnv uruaident, Donald Call, met the managers ofFavorite flour is a high grade patent and A DOUBLE ROBBERY. the Mission hospital at the hospital and as follows:

guaranteed to be absolutely pure. It is Train Robbers Arrested For The
31 PATTON AVENUli.

We are also offering special liarxains in
All Summer Dress Goods at Grcatlv Re

asked their acceptance of $300, being
the proceeds of the amusements on La-
bor day, saving that the gift was ten-
dered with no conditions attached.

From Arkansas City, 8,000 bv train,
22,000 by other conveyances; from Cald-
well. Kan., 1O.000; from Orlaudo, Okla-hom-

25 000; from Stillwater, lo, 1)1)0;
from Hennesv. Oklahoma. u.OOo:

Mlueral Kan tee Haul.
Maroiettb, Mich., Sept. 19. Lastduced Prices to close out. made at the celebrated "Ballard Mills,"

Louisville, Ky., and is largely used by the
night practically all the men who had these woods. If vou will call carlv and eaSeveral of the ladies present expressedCAKES anything to do with the robbery of the other points, lU.OOO, making in all a

total of 95,000.
Arransis PtTV 3.,it- 141 A no.......Mineral Range express lust Friday of rn im- our stock, you will be convinced thatbakers of that city.New Summer Neck wear for Ladies and

their gratitude, especially being pleased
that their management of the institu-
tion had proyed so satisfactory to their
friends and supporters. They also as

Storm swcot the strio vcatrrrl.-- i v. H. ,111,.$70,000 were in jail or under espionage
and up to date $14-- , 000 ot their booty we are ottering bargains iu this linegreat damage. Thousands have left theThe prices we name below defy competi sured the donors that their gift could strlp, having lost everything.

not have been made at a time more ac
has been recovered. Toduy George
Liberte, a former fireman on the Duluth, Our stock in always complete Iu every detion, and we will probably have only a tew CHOLERA IN UAMBURU

Gentlemen.

Still the best line of underwear for ladies,

men and children.

ceptable, as they desired to complete one
of the unfinished wards, and have it sub-
divided into private rooms, where pa-
tients can be treated separately at a

Thanan.y other. Fresh lot cars to offer at these prices : It is Epidemic There- - -- A Fresh
South Shore and Atlantic road, was ar-
rested here by the police on the tele-
graphic order of the sheriff of Houghton
county and made a clean breast of the

partment, and you can always get w bat
you want atCase In Rome.

Ham m kg, Sept. 19 The appearancenominal expense. That, although no
wh-M- afiair. condition had been made by the asso-

ciation, it would be gratifying to its of cholera as an epidemic in this citv hasThe other men under arrest are CanjiiHt iu
Barrels, $4.25; whole bags,

one-ha- bags, 11.10; .ne quar-

ter bags. 65 cents.

members to know that their bountynon, ol Hancock, a young man of good been kept secret by the authorities and
the announcement yesterday of the out-
break has caused great alarm

Raysor & Smith'swould enable the managers to carry outn BON MARCH E .-
-. luuniy, wnose irunK was used to carryaway the money, and who denies any

Home, Sept. 19 One fresh case otconnection with the robbery. lohn cholera and one death reported here ves- -King, rn athlete; Chellew, a saloon
keeper of Neiranue: Michael anil lohn teraay. At t'alermo there were 15 IreshKROGER. Prescript ion Drug; - Store,POWELL & SNIDER37 8oulh Main Street. cases and nine Heaths in the iJ4 hours

ending at midnight. In Leghorn five
Shea, salooniats here; Tom Winters, a
haggage man; B. W. Hogan, the messen

fresh cases and two deaths ;eportedREAL ESTATE.
31 PATTON AVli.NfB.SMOKE.

ger on the robbed car; Ed. Hogan,
saloonist; W. Shoupe, hack driver, and
or.e Butler, an inbabituc ol Chellew's
place.IV O V Tt2 T I "K 5S

speedily this desirable improvement.
aiTlae committee then presented to J. A.
Conant a beautiful Masonic emblem,
as a token of their appreciation of his
services in bringing the Labor day pro-
gram to so successful a completion.
This handsome gift was the work of the
South Main street jeweler, A. M. Field,
and was accepted by Mr. Conant in a
manner appropriate to the happy occas-
ion.

Under the guidance of Dr. C. E. llil-liar- d,

of the medical staff, the committee
then went through the hospital, and ex-
pressed themselves much pleased with its
appointments.

DOWN THE HILL.

JoriiiHii is Confident.
New York, Sept. 18. Senetor A. P.Liberte in his confession pave a de Gorman, 01 Maryland, arrived at the

Fifth avenue hotel yesterday from Wash
tailed account of where the trunk was
left along the line ol the Mineral Kange
road. Ufficcis there found the trunk,
and on its arrival at the Houghton Na

ington. Regarding the silver repeal
bill, he said that he felt confident th.T
it would pass the Senate bv the last oftion.;! DanK 11 was opened ana touii 1

empty. On Liberte's information $14,- - this week, or by the first of next, or by
October 1st at the latest.000 was recovered by the officers, it is

claimed, at Shea Bros', saloon.
The empty condition of the ttunk is

VI. B. OWYN. W. W. WEST.

Gwyn 6c West,
(Successors ta Walter B. Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED 1381
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE

Real Estate.
Loan Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
Notarj Public, CommiMloncr of Deed.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTHEAST COURT 8QUAKB.

From Flat creek.
Flat Creek, Sept. 19 The farmers

Very stylish Clothing for
fall and winter Just re-

ceived These are from our
best manufacturers, and
are nearly equal to tailors'
fine work.
A large discount on Spring
weight Clothing. ,

Celebrated Hatsnceounted for by the suggestion that the
are more than busy; quite a rush to takemoney was stolen a second time, 1 he last

trom the robbers themselves, and Mess care ot their increase, which is uo t
the full average. Only a little street lawenger Hognn's brother is being looked

tor iu connection with this latest enforcement and this section will equalany in our much advertised, but not too
highly praised country.FEDERAL ELECTDN I. AW FALL SHAPE,

30 Years for Murder.
Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 19. CharlesThe Bill RepealluBT it Ma v Be

The Throe I'opulur Brands

of 5 Ceut Cigars

KISS OF THE WAVE,

Look Havana Filler and Sumatra Wrapper.

ESSENCE OF ROSES,

Long Havana Filler, Sumatra Wrapper.

BLOMBERG'S EXTRA GOOD

S cents, 6 for 20 cents Havana and

Little Dutch Filler, Seed Wrapper.

These Cigars have been the greatest suc-

cess of any Cigar In Asheville When you

bny any ol the three brands of Cigars you

don't pay for prizes, but you ge the value

for your S cents. Sold only at the

Model - Cigar - Store,
17 PATTON AVE.

L. BLOMBERG.

Ready Nov x.

Washington, Sept. 19 Mr. O.ttcs of
Saxton, who murdered Sue Cooper
about a month ago, pleaded guilty to
murder in the second degree in the crim-
inal court and was sentenced to thirty

Alabama has been instructed by the com-
mittee on the judiciary to report a bill to Just Received.years in the penitentiaryrepeal the Federal Election law. When
the callot committees conies the judiciary NEWS IN OUR OWN STATE.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Batatc Broken

And lomliuent Agent
NOTARY PUBLIC

Loans .ecu rely placet at it per cent.
Office

38 A 20 Pattoa Arenac. Second 3oor.

Durham Sun: Miss Olvmpia Brocl- -

New Dress Goods and

Trimm ngtt for autumn In

several weaves, entirely

new and "fetching."

A Houlford Avenue Car Takes a
Hpln Yes'erdav.

Yesterday morning as the closed car
on the extension ot the Montford avenue
line was descending the grade toward
the bridge the dew on the track caused
it to get beyond the control of the mo-torm-

and it took a lively race around
the curves and down the hill.

The motorman put on the brakes as
tightly as possible, in fact, so tight that
the wheels were locked, and even re-
versed the current, but it was all of no
avail. The motorman and conductor,
seeing that nothing more could be done
to stop the runaway, jumped, and were
loll a wed by several Bingham school
students. Only one person. Will Bolton,
a plucky boy, kept his seat in the car.

The runaway made all of the curves
safely and on coming to the level juss
this side the terminus came to a stop
with wheels locked. No damage wat
done.

The Citizen rode over the Montford
line this morning with Manager Baird,
and unhesitatingly pronounces a trip
over this line one of the distinct attrac-
tions of Asheville. The line runs within
IOO feet or so of Pearson's bridge.
The view of the French Broad river as
the car emerges on the river front is
beautiful. A force of hands is busily at
work surfacing the track and putting
everything in shape, so that within a
week the cars will ride over the exten-
sion as smoothly as they have always
done on the old portion of the road.JThe
line is now about three miles in length.

TO CUT THE WATER OFF.

committee will be called earlier than the
committee on the election of President
and The bill from that
committee will consequently be reported

gom was engaged to a young man in the
city, and a few days before her death MITCHtook up art idea that everv one who
went to sec her wanted to take the enoetore tne tucker bill. It lies with

the Committee on Rules to fix a soecifil
order for the consideration of either bill.
Judge Oates's bill is a little more con
servative than the Tucker bill. It leaves IIa t e rci a ti'i.

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and Untarnished Honaea.
OFFICE ROOMS.

Loans Mcaraly placed at Bight per cent.

in the statutes the clauses empowering
H. REDWOOD & CO. governors ol States to call upon the

federal government for aid in the event
Ulothlng, Dry Goods, eilioes. Hats and Rugs. ot violence and disorder. United States

suei visors and deputy marshals at the a8 atlm ven-.i"--
, Awlicvilltpolls are, however, done away with.

wr. t ucker thinks a bill lor the repeal
CIGARS ! CIGARS ! ing of the Federal election laws outfit to

ne ready lor passage in the House by
November 1. By thut time, he ihiu'.is,
the Ways and Means committee will be

CUT RATB

WORLD'S PAIR TICKETS.
93,000, $1,800, 91S weekly.

Insure yon en route and In Chicago Sam
for Ladle.

f 1.00 PBR WEEK,
A. RANKIN,

Two door below City Ticket Office.

AMERICAN BAKERY

We are prepared to supply

the citizens of Asheville with

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies and

Cakes of every description.

ready to bring in a tariff bill, and the
Senate can, in the meantime, take up the
Eelectinn law repeal bill. lie anticipates
that the tactics of Republicans in the
Senate against this bill will be precisely
similar to that employed by the Demo-
crats against the Force bill.'

I. W. "liCK,

14 Patton Avenue,

I'lK FRUITS

and
CONKKC I IONKRV.

B. H. BRITT,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STOKE.

Grading of all kinds done All aiaea of
enuhed atone famished. Send all order to
postofflce Box 148, AshevUle, N. C.

walMu

RED CHOW RELIEF,

5 A CONSIONMLNT OF OUR

Leading;

gagement ring from her. So a few hours
befote death she pulled the ring from her
finger and put it in her mouth. The
ladies who were watching by her bed-
side tried to get thering from her mouth,
but she clinched her teeth together so
tight they could not get it. Finallv she
exclaimed: "I guess you will never get
it now, for I have swallowd it."

The Christian college at Ayden, Guil-
ford cuuutv, was formally opened Satur-
day with Professor L. T. Rightsell, late
of Indiana, in charge as principal. It is
established under the auspices of the
Christian (or Disciple) denomination
liarly this year they began discussing
the advisability of establishing a denom-
inational school In April they held a
meeting at Ayden and decided to locate
the school there, it being more central
in the territory where the denomination
is largest than any other place under
consideration.

At Goldston, Chatham county, A. J.
Goldston, a merchant, took his gun and
went to the house of a negro to shoot a
dog that had liren killing his sheep.
Hccoming involved in a quarrel with the
negro, he struck the latter over the head
with the butt of the gun. The tcuu was
discharged, and the whol charge en-
tered Goldston's body, killing him in-

stantly.
The State ComtnWssioner of Agricu-

lture says that the damage to cotton by
the storms and rains is now 25 per cent.
He declares this to be a conservative es-
timate. He says a great number of
mall bolls are killed, and that what is

known aa the top crop will be light.
There appears to be a belief that cot-

ton wil go to nine cents in a little while.
It is now certain that the crop is short.

The effect of thelatedisastrnu floods
is shown bv the statement that only hie
bridges are left in Durham county.

Twelve million cigarettes are ordered

Res Island Sufferers will be Re--
If you want nice wedding or lleved

Charleston, S. C, Sept. 19. At the
party eakes, give us an o' 5 - ( ENT - CIGARS

request of Governor Tillman the central
relief committee, in charge of the distri-
bution of supplies for the sufferers on the
sea islands, met Miss Clara Barton and
her staff of the Red Cross association to
discuss and decide upon the liest means

34-- V ears' Experience-3- 4

MIJLTON HARDING
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDBR.

Ofle aad shop, Wolfe Bonding.
CORNBR COURT PLACB AND MARKET

STRBBT.

der and if you are not

There Will be no Water for Two
Hours Tomorrow,

Yesterday afternoon just atcr The
Citizen had gone to press Waterworks
Superintendent Murray came to the
office to give notice through the paper
that the water supply would be cut off
this afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock. Ot
course it was too late then. Superin-
tendent Murray this morning decided
tbat he would delay the shut-of- f till
tomorrow, saying tbat he wanted to
give no chance for complaint, and by
putting the notice in The Citizen the
majority of consumers could be notified.

Users of city water are, therefore, in-
formed that the supply will be cut off
tomorrow, Wednesday, afternoon be-
tween the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock. This
is made necessary in order that a broken
gate in the pipe line above the filter mav
be repaired. Remember the houra and
govern yourselves accordingly.

Back to Kenlnckv.
Officer T. R. Griffin of Somerset, Ky.,

who came here after the Indian doctor.
Walker Hill, who is wanted at Somerset
on a charge of manslaughter, left for
home yesterday afternoon, taking Dr.
Hill with him. It was learned by tele

pleased in quality and artis of carrying forward the work of relief.
After a full discussion ol the situation

CAROLINA ICE i COAL CO.

NATURAL AND T Ti
M ANl'F ACTt!RBI lOtl)

( f A T ALL KINOSJ 1j Hard iNU soft
39 PATTON AVENUE, ASHEVILLE- -

TBLBPHONB

OPF1CH NO. 130. YAKIi NO. 14-t- .

tic work we will refund you the Red Cross association was requested
to assume charge of the work. Miss

PUT UP SPECIALLY f OR

SUNDAY SMOKERS.

1 IN BOX -

Barton accepted the trust.

National Finances.
Washington, Sept. 16. The first half

GO TO STALL NO. 5

CITY HAKKBT.

CULT BR ft CO. hare Just received a fine

UaeorMB4T8. Yua will find the beat home

testa tat the saarket at oar stall. OItc as a

trial. We solicit your patroaage.

of September shows thut the expendi-
tures have exceeded the receipts nearly

your money. We will add

daily different lines of cake.

Will bake any kind of cakes

to order. Telephone 174.

8 II. COURT SQUARE

TBI THR- -
$1,000,000, the figures being: Receipts,
$12,716 000; expenditures, $13 0.000.
So far duriug the present fiscal year the
expenditures have exceeded the receipts
in rouud figures $20,000,000, or at no
average rate of $8,000,000 a month.
Consequently the returns for the first

Ilclnitsli & Itewjjan,

DBVGGI8T8,

Cor.Pattoo Ave & Church at.

of one factory at Durham, by its repre
sentative in Japan.rraph that the request for extraditionCOLTER A CO.

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY

THK VERY UKT WOkK.
CHURCH STREET. TELEPHONE 70

Carr and thebad been granted by Hot The Wilmington cotton mills, after a
suspension of four weeks, will resumebill ol September show a considerable , papers sent here, and Hill consented toaaptiadlw improvement on previous figures. go without waiting their arrival. work soon.


